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COASTAL PROTECTION
- Clean beaches, Trophy Lalla Hasnaa
  Hassan Taleb
  Samir El Khiari

- Marchica Lagoon
- Intercontinental Mediterranean Biosphere Reserve
- Oued Eddahab bay
  Najia Fatine

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
- Eco-school
- Young reporters for the environment
  Kenza Khalifi

- Teaching tools
  Iatimad ZAIR
- Capacity building of young communication professionals in North Africa
  Ihsane El Marouani
- Green Universities
  Loubna Chaouni

AIR & CLIMATE
- Voluntary carbon offsets
  Abdelaziz Belhouji

- Qualit‘Air
  Omar Lemsioui
  Ihsane El Marouani

- Green key
  Loubna Chaouni

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM
- Bleu Flag
  Hassan Taleb

- Green key
  Loubna Chaouni

PALM GROVE
- Safeguarding and development of Palm Grove Marrakesh
  Loubna Chaouni

- Restoration of historical parks and gardens
  Exotic gardens
  Brahim Haddane

- Rehabilitation project of Ghabat Chabab
  Loubna Chaouni

- Rehabilitation project of Lahboul Garden
  Kamil Boushaba

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS
- Administrative and Financial Services
  Fatima-Zohra Benyaich

- Web sites and portals
  Mouna Belbekri

International Relations
Fatima Zahra Lahlali

Environmental Education Program
- Iatimad ZAIR
- Ihsane El Marouani
- Loubna Chaouni

Capacity building of young communication professionals in North Africa
Ihsane El Marouani

Green Universities
Loubna Chaouni

Loubna Chaouni

Kamel Boushaba

Kenza Khallafi

Fatima Zahra Lahlali